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KTU’ VY/Q^The young women, as a rule, hare far less of this sort of 

• i >!--• W *3 tiling to do. Then, again, the interests of the young man 
I student are broader than those of the young woman stu
dent. College does and must mean more to them than 
what the curriculum represents.

It might be said that, while the young woman is giv- 
ing her time almost wholly to study, the young man is giv
ing only a part of his time to study. The rest of it he is 
giving to affairs that will equip him with experience es
sential to future contact with men and business. And 

j that, of less importance to.the young woman, is of great 
| importance to the young man. This is not to say that the

• girl makes a “grind” of herself—that, of course, she does
• ; not do. But, on the whole, she studies more than the man.
• j Yet. in his own way, the man is studying, too—he is learn-
• j ing what he must learn and what books will not teach him.
• | It is not amiss to keep this in mind when the comparative
• scholastic records are compiled and examined.

country would renard an attempt forel- 1 
blj- to overthrow the republics of the 
niw world as a menace to Its safety.
In the same spirit and with essentially 
the same Justification President Wil
son might have served notice that It 
could not avoid regarding the violation 
of neutralized* Belgium as an assault 
on the principle of internationalism. In 
whose maintenance and development It 
was vitally Interested.

It Is by no means Improbable thnt If 
such a declaration had been openly 
made events subsequently occurring 
would not have occurred. But what
ever the consequence, if the declara
tion was right the country should have 
dared to speak.

Mr. Roofs speech Is likely to have 
a marked political effect. If the cam
paign is to be on the lines he Indicates, 
w ho la to be the candidate? What man 
best represents the particular attack 
he makes on the administration? Whnt 
man most conspicuously embodies the'a* *he ballot, then we could indeed re- 
Idea of militant righteousness? pew I port progress, 
will hesitate wrhen answering these 
questions.
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* the women slone. They mildly scored 
the men for the neglect of their homes, 
but 1t does little good to talk of our 
troubles before the men and none at 
all behind them.

enjoy the modern conveniences that are 
her's by rights?

Unfortunately many do not. With 
her, the day’* work is never done. 
Drudgery confronts her from early 
morn until late at night, pumping and 
carrying water, running the washing 
machine, churn, separator, (as she did 

To the credit of the farmer, who vear* a*o) whlle « KASoline engine 
appreciates the fact that farming Is a wou,d not cost as much as one rldina 
profession and has a realization of hlsiPl”*’;
responsibility to future generations, he ' 1 " modern devices at a very mod

erate cost the farm home can be made 
ns convenient and attractive as the 
city home and when that is done the 
rural housewife will no longer want to 
lenve what Is the most delightful abode 
on earth, the old farm.

THE FLAG.

beautiful, it floats upon the summer atr; and
• every thread of it denotes the love that s woven (here; the love of vet-
• erans whose tread has sounded on the helds of red; and women old, who
• mourn their dead, but mourn without despair. /Rnght-hued and beau- 

e*ses of the breeze and. strafning at Its staff it sports.

Fright-hued and
If suffrage Included the home ns well

• tlful, it courts
• in flaunting ecstasies: and other rings, that oncf were gay, long, long
• ago were laid away, and many men, whose heads are gray, are think-
• Ing now of these, s, rene and beautiful It waves, the flag our fathers
• knew : in Freedom's sunn> air it Oaves, and gairls a brighter hue: and

Curiosity naturally arise 
as to whether Mr. Root had this 
swer In mind—was a\Vare of the coro 
larles of his speech? 
may be. It Is likely that one effect 
Mr. Root’s speech will be to tncreas 
the number of eyes turned In the d 
rection of Oyster Bay.

CARE OF THE BABY• :
Is keeping pace with Inventions and 
improvements both In Implements and 
methods, realizing that to Ignore them 
means falling by the wayside In the 
march to keep pace with his more pro
gressive neighbor. Today the modern 
farm Is equipped with all modern tools 
and appliances, costing thousands of 
dollars, but. how' about the home, the 
nousewife and the children? Is the

However th
• may it still the symbol be of all that makes a na|tlon free; still may we
• cherish Liberty, and to our God be true.

Cfiwu.fit Birth Registration. The complete registering of all births 
Hss the birth of your baby been reg- [Is Indispensable, not only to the indl- 

istered? If not, you should see to It vldu&l, but to the state and the nation.
that this duty is performed without | The federal government can and [ •••••••••••••••
delay. It may some time be of the [ does tell us exactly how great 1* the
greatest Importance to your child that i accession to our population each year 
there he In existence an accurate legal ! by Immigration, or Intake from foreign 
record of his birth, date, place and par- [ lands. At each port of landing Imml- * 
entage. Such a record serves to estab- [gratlon Inspectors record each arrival j*

lish hla age beyond question, and and tell us his or her nationality, age,
through this hla right to the legal Jsex, destination, and how much money:* 
period of schooling and freedom from each one brings. But the federal gov- * 
labor. It may also serve to establish ernment cannot go Into the states and * 
his right to a disputed Inheritance and cities and establish registration offices j * 
to establish for him various property and tell us how many children enter * 

or other legal rights which may be in each state by birth. This work must , 
dispute. There are numerous instances be done by each state separately. We ! * 

where the lack of this sort of record have no national bookkeeping to ar- 
has been tha cause of serious losses of count for the ebb and flow of human 
inheritance and of educational and life ns an asset and a liability of our *

civic organism. We have no national * 

records to give our eanltartans and

a Protected by the
• Adams Newspaper Service, New Tort

MRS. ALEX WILSON. 
Nampa, Idaho, Feb. 25. 1916.

DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.

LIBERTY’S HANDICAP. Recent government statistic! have 
shown that clay produota are being 

housewife ! made In every one of the United States

One Hundred Years Ago Today.
1816—Benjamin Moore, second 

Episcopal bishop of New York 
and for some years president of 
Columbia college, died in New 
York city. Born at Newtown, 
L. I„ Oct. 5, 1748.
Seventy-five Years Ago Today.

1841—Th# members of the 
diplomatic corps at Washington 
called on President Van Buren 
and presented their respects on 
the occasion of his retiring from 
office.

equipment of the farm home In keeping 
with the fnrm? Does the

is recent statement, printed in the papers last 
week. King IVter of Serbia, in response to an intimation 
that (treat Britain ami France had no| done their duty by 
his country, said:

n

edffimeTale j

AVo rong. For those of our allies who have remained faithful we 
have no reproach. The> came to our aid too late to suve

were not organized for war. nor ruled over h|y soldiers.

led. perhaps the> would have bo|en a}»le to save us.
< an.lot l>e made an engine of war and perfected to foresee every con- 

tingeney. It is inherent in liberty that it acts slowly, clumsily, perhaps, but 
this \ ery slowness ami clumsiness constitute the strength of free peoples.

»t|are
Rut they rame. 
Had they been 

Clvili-
Th Ckw W’T«ra JudroS

Old Mr. North Wind’s Advice

•giiniz. <1. soso

ratioi
other right*.

In New York City in 1918 the birth 
record* helped to enforce the personal student* a basin for their preventive 
or property right* of more than 138,000 studies. Congre** by resolution has

to enact and enforce 
The

Fifty Year* Ago Today.
1866—General John King 

Jackaon, a confederate com
mander who greatly distin
guished himself by carrying Ihe 
heights at the battle of Stone's 
River, died at Milledgevllle, On, 
Born at Augusta, Go., Feb. 8, 
1898.
Twenty-five Year* Ago Today.

1891—The town of Yuma, Ari
zona. was nearly destroyed by a 
flood.

Those are remarkable words to come from a man 
■whose counti v lias just been crushed ijecause of the “slow
ness” and “clumsiness” of liberty, 
as true as thev are remarkable.

e •Oh, d*a*!” sighed the wind fairies a* he laughed, and he laughed, till the 
;hey looked out over the great big waves dashed high on the shores of

the lake and everybody thought a
"What's that?” asked old Mr. North terrible storm was coming!

Wind, who wae blowing close over 
the wind fairies’ heads. "What ARE repeated, and then he gradually 
you talking about? I don’t see any
thing awful!” And he squinted hla r 
eyes and twisted his nose In his ef
fort to see what they were talking 
about

“We're talking about the lake,” ex
plained one wind fairy. ,

"The lake?” asked old Mr. North i 
Wind, looking at the great body of 
water below him. "It seems to be 
there all right."

"Of course It's there,” laughed th* 
fairies all, "how could It get away?
You're a stupid old Mr. North Wind 
this morning!”

Mr. North Wind bowed with a 1 
flourish and then replied, "I can re
turn the eompltment! It Is you who 
are stupid—talking about the lake 
being awful when It's right under 
your feet the same as It's always 
been! Explain yourselves!"

“You tell him,” suggested the big
gest wind fairy. .. ....

"No, you tell him," said the middle- that t the be$t joke 1 ever
sized fairy. heard," cried Ur, North Wind

Now old Mr. North Wind is, as
you know, a very Impatient person stopped laughing and got his breath, 
and he was about to say anmethlng When at last he could talk he eald, 
very scolding to those little wind "If you don't like the color of the lake, 
fairies when the llttlest fairy of all why don't you change It? 1 can't Bay 
spoke up and said, "Please, Mr. North that 1 fancy this dull, dark gray my- 
Wind, I’ll tell you! Only don't be self, but I never would make euch a 
disappointed, for the thing I have to fuss about It.” 
tell Is not nearly as Important as you 
perhaps thought It would be from fairies all. "How?" 
what the fairies said. We don't like

eurged the stnt
suitable registration legislation, 
state governments must now act.

Most of the states now have ade-

persons.
It is, in most states, required by law 

that the doctor, midwife or other at
tendant at birth shall report th# birth 
to the registrar of births, but as tills 
duty Is not Infrequently neglected, 
parents should Investigate to see 
whether It has been done properly in 
the case of their children.

* ake, "doesn't It look awful!"They are, of course. 
For liberty is a serious 
at least such liberty as 

It always 
>e. Americans and English- 

choose to “muddle through, 
though it must lie admitted that somj? Englishmen talk as 
1 hough their country had eonseioiislf—almost by statute 

-established the policy of muddling as a political prin- 
As far as muddling is not traceable to dullness and 

liieptncss, it is the result of a highly developed individ- 
ualis*m and ol the institutions that protect and nourish it. 

But

"The best Joke I ever heard," he
quate laws; their enforcement how
ever, depends to s large extent upon 
popular support. This support is as
sured If Individual parents will Insist 
upon the registration of each birth.

handicap in the conduct of war 
has been built up in Anglo-Saxon countries, 
has been and always must I 
men do not deliberately 1* I

and men may entertain different opin
ion« without drawing- into doubt the 
quality of their Americanism. The 
crltlci«m of the administration implies 
advocacy of an abandonment of the 
policy of nloofnesn from the affairs of 
Europe under all circumstances. It 
implies a Judgment that one side in 
Europe 1« attacking civilization and 
tha other defending It. It. implies a 
conviction »hat If the attackers win.

PRESS COMMENT 1r ••••**••**••*•*•

» j
e

One Yesr Ago in th# Wsr.
Feb. 97, 1915—American ship

• William P. Frye, from Seattle
• to Queenstown, sunk by Prinz
• Eitel Friedrich, a German con-
• verted cruiser; Admiral von

, , . • Pohl selected to command the
, or If the defender« win under cti-cum- . 0erman fle„t; RuMla reportea
f stances tha «'ill lend them to adopt'. ndvanCM brfore Warsaw and 

he Principles of their adversaries,*.. recapturp of poait,ons in GM1. 
hla country may not long expect to . o|a; frel(C,lt Dacia

live in peace and quiet. . Btopp.d |n EnRll(lh ch,nne, by

French warship and taken to 
sue of greater moral and practical 1m- • Brest,
portance been presented. 7'he failure I •
of the president to find ways to ex- ••****•*•**•*.•»■ 
press American sympathy fer Interna
tionalism when I'olglum was Invaded j
has hoen the great blunder of the ad- j tv.«
ministration, it is not simnge that it. Letters From trie People

point for special at
tack. Few suggest that our duty re
quired us to move with soldiers to the 
defense of Belgium. But It has per
mitted us to express In no uncertain 
way our clear perception of the fact 
that the act struck *t the very foun
dations of public law and the building 
of Ihe temple of International civiliza
tion that this country hoped to assist 
In rearing. Ninety years ago, when 
tha nation wne weak, President Mon
roe did no* hesitate to declare that this

Pipit'. Th« Root Speech.

(New Turk Tribune)
Mr. Root, in hi« Carnegie hall speech, 

presented with great force and ski’l 
tlie Issue that Colonel Roosevelt, at 
first singly but lately with increasing 
response, has been seeking to drlv 
home to the mind« find consciences o 
hie fellow citizens. This Issue is 
whether the American nation, mindful 
of its past and of its future, can with 
safety and self-respect continue an 
attitude of Indifference toward the 
great questions raised by the violation 
of neutralized Relgium and accept any
thing less than a complete disavowal 
for the destruction of the laisltanla. 
Mr. Root has no doubt. He is per
suaded that if the rule of action ap
plied to Relgium is tolerated hv the 
civilized world this nation will he com
pelled to fight for its life, and he is 
also persuaded that a sound and moral 
nationalism forbids the condonation of 
Germany’s refusal to apologize for a 
wilfully illegal slaughter of American 
citizens. In his Judgment, therefore, 
both internationalism and nationalism 
require a different policy than has 
hoen pursued by the Wilson adminis
tration

The issue is a Mg and searching one,

'VP Americans should not make flip mistake of 
thinking that our liberties are in dauber from any policy 
that is suggested looking to the strengthening of our na
tional defenses, in the tirst place, liberty cannot survive 
unless it is strong enough to protect itself. In the' second 
place, nothing is proposed that can be regarded as in any 
way a menace to our liberty. Nor should we make that 

which is now so po mlar in England 
Blinking that efficiency and liberty j*nnnot keep house to
gether. For we

Not since civil war Says hss an Is- I •

other mistake of

:are in lilt le danger of becoming too effi
cient. Nor are we in the slightest danger of militarism. 
It is the wildest folly to assume tln|it either our liberties 

r traditions are imperiled by a decision to have a larger 
navv and

|H ■lcctcd ns

Echo of tha Movable Schools.
Sunday Capital News: I attended 

gwo of the three-day sessions of mov
able schools being conducted over the 
state by our agricultural extension de
partment an<J listened to two very able 
ta^ks by Miss Hoover, of the state uni
versity and Mrs. Holt, of Meridian. I 
regret, along with other women present, 
ih«t their talks were not delivered be
fore the whole audience Instead of to

< >
“Change It onrselves!'* asked thearmy. How large an army and navy could we 

have, consistently with our traditions? We had an army 
of 1,(K)0,()()0 men at the dose of the civil war, ami it was 
one of the liest armies that ever weht into action.

hat we are dealing with now is a question not of 
principle, but of policy. Even in the Democratic platform 
"1 1908, which was written bv Mr. Bryan, and on which 
he was a candidate, is this:

“By blowing the clouds away,” re- 
the color of the lake this morning, plied the north wind and be set to 
We think It is a dreadful color, work. Of course the wind fairies 
That * what we were saying was so helped, and In exactly ten minute» 
awful. Now you know all about It.” «very dull gray cloud waa blown 

Mr. North Wind Just stared. away from the eky, and the lake
"Do you mean to lldl me,' he final- «Parkled as blue aa could be 

* bee“ "That*. th* "T to do.” cried old

■ The fairies nodded their heads that N“pth ^ ^.h*n y0“
)t wgg don’t like something—blow It away I

“Well, that’s the best Joke I ever Never whine! Blow!- 

heard." cried Mr. North Wind, and

r « A GARRISON FINISH »

The constitutional provision that a navy sha(ll he provided and maintained 
means an adequate navy, and e believe that the interests of this country 

nuld ho beat served bj having a navy sufficierlt to defend the coast, of this 
American citizens wherever their right»country, and protect 

leopard.v.
may be in fonvrl?»,—/-tore Tnrrrnm J n't,on

There is the same constitutional provision as to the 
army, and it must be interpreted in the same way. The 
question in both cases is. What is adequate? But on the 
broad principle, the Serbian monarch is right. As long 
as we enjoy liberty we shall he handicapped in the busi
ness of making war. And it is also true t liât 
cannot he made an engine of war ajid perfected to foresee 
every contingency. But that is no reason why we should 
not lie as eftieieht as we can.

-
&

PROUD OF HIS STARTvyaw

«9
The boy who saves 04»nt 

hide his pride, but has to 
tell that "all Is well"—that 
h* has started right to win 
the fight for old age Inde
pendence, 
more or 
here at 4 per cent tntereat 
will start any boy proudly 
on his way.

SWxri. civilization t :1

c
•v A dollar — or 

less — depositedimVi

aCOLLEGE TENDENCIES. 1%

m äThe recent reports of collegiate] standing shows no de- 
The young women students out- 

Tficy have higher marks 
And so they usually have. 

In all eo-educational institutions tne same rule holds good, 
has held good for generations and probably will continue 
to hold good for generations to c<|>me. In the grades, in 
high schools and in preparatory schools, girls are better 
students than boys; in t-olleges alrnl 
women are better students than young men.

Nothing much, however, is to b • deduced from this fact 
—nothing important, at any rate
profess to see in the record some “alarming educational 
symptoms.” They argue, for one thing, that the showing 
indicate.^ a tendency on the part of professors and in
structors to make the studies, in coeducational institu
tions, more interesting to the women than to the men. 
This, in turn, argues a feminization of the curriculum.

And. as a result, 
the coeducational school is more for women than for men.

But that is a far-fetched argument, based more upon 
figures than upon common sense. It shows a study of sta
tistics, but no study of the facts qnderlying the statistics. 
It does not take into consideration, for instance, that hun
dreds of men students are doing more work than that in
volved in study. Some cf them an* working their 
through college; some are dependent upon their 
iources for part of the income that keeps them in college,

I

Boise Title & Trust Companyparture from normal, 
rank the young men students, 
individual!v and as a whole.
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